
Commercial Update

Variable Interest Rate Change
Following a review of our commercial interest rates, we’re increasing our variable interest
rates for new and existing commercial loan customers effective 8 August 2022.

For existing customers, variable commercial loan interest rates will increase by 0.50% p.a. 

For new commercial loan applications received from 8 August 2022, please refer to the
table below for the details of the variable interest rate changes. You’ll note from this table
that we are simplifying our interest rate structure by removing the LVR split for new
commercial loan applications. This means that going forward, the applicable variable
interest rates will be based on Total New Commercial Borrowing amounts only (and not
LVRs).

The variable interest rate table on our broker portal will be updated to reflect these changes
on 8 August 2022.

Total New Commercial Borrowings 
(for all LVRs)

Interest
Rate (p.a.)

Comparison
  Rate* (p.a.)

Change
(p.a.)

New Borrowings $500,000 < 4.24% 4.31% +0.50%



$1,000,000 

New Borrowings  $1,000,000 ≤
$3,000,000

3.79% 3.86% +0.60%

Fixed Interest Rates – Removal of LVR tier
In order to align our commercial offering, we will also be removing the LVR tier for new fixed
rate loan applications effective from 8 August 2022. As a result, the total new business
borrowings will be split by loan amount only for commercial fixed rate loan.  

The fixed interest rate table on our broker portal will be updated to reflect these changes on
8 August 2022.
A reminder that: 

Commercial fixed interest rates published on the broker portal are indicative only, and
are subject to change without notice. 
The fixed rate that will apply, will be the fixed rate applicable on the day of settlement
To find out the current fixed interest rate on a commercial loan or to discuss a
scenario, please contact your ING representative. 

Online help & support
Visit broker.ing.com.au

Here 1300 656 226, 8.30am -
6pm Monday to Friday
(AEST) 

Or contact your ING
Representative 

Helping Australians get ahead through the
power of community. Get involved at
ing .com .au/ dreamstarter

Follow Us

For banking on the go, download our mobile app

For the curious: Information and interest rates are correct on the date of publication and are subject to change. All
applications for credit are subject to ING's credit approval criteria. Fees and charges apply. Any advice in this email does
not take into account you or your customers' objectives, financial situation or needs and you should consider whether it is
appropriate for you or your customers. 

Before making any decision in relation to our products, you and your customers should read the relevant Terms and
Conditions booklet and Fees & Limits Schedule available by contacting 133 464. Products are issued by ING, a business
name of ING Bank (Australia) Limited ABN 24 000 893 292, AFSL and Australian Credit Licence 229823.  In relation to
our interest rates, aggregate borrowing refers to the ING Total New Commercial Borrowing amounts only (Business
borrowings). 

*Comparison rates
The comparison rate is based on a home loan amount of $150,000 over a loan term of 25 years. WARNING: This
comparison rate is true only for the examples given and may not include all fees and charges. Different terms, fees or
other loan amounts might result in a different comparison rate.

If your customer selects a fixed rate loan, break costs may be payable if at any time before the fixed term expires, your
customer (1) pays out their loan, or they make an additional payment of $20,000 or more, or your customer makes
additional payments totalling $20,000 or more in any one-year period (with the first one-year period starting on the first
day of the fixed interest period), or (2) your customer asks us to make certain changes to their loan including to their loan

https://click.eccoms.ing.com.au/?qs=3d2b2c8cfcec9a8a29ecbdc538677e50aec95955635900a9799e73938ed9978fed8976e45e3a3f611aa5e248703b2900a7d351e9094f2d1e
https://click.eccoms.ing.com.au/?qs=3d2b2c8cfcec9a8a7cbe6211359a01d6bc28223875209be99fddede98c2b55668e048076e6557cab6a6bfbfc097b981d2416499d1169538a
https://click.eccoms.ing.com.au/?qs=3d2b2c8cfcec9a8a58f358eddf86070f43bc135edf313f479f7f19a5af3d6c87458fbcc2c905b28d62f19d4739ad8a2a779482b8dd34c229
https://click.eccoms.ing.com.au/?qs=3d2b2c8cfcec9a8a7df4da58ff691f19edf03c72e8619f84cdc47577252c35f8ef84db6f5abd02faabe221f0324f87c3fa281e9e50defd68
https://click.eccoms.ing.com.au/?qs=3d2b2c8cfcec9a8a68812b66857600a571bf6cd506aab76d20cc76ef62bd288d71aa6977c9266967ed54e0cd25603f140e82305cd04aaee1


type, your repayment type, your loan purpose or your fixed interest period. Break costs may be substantial.  
 
Products are issued by ING, a business name of ING Bank (Australia) Limited ABN 24 000 893 292, AFSL and Australian
Credit Licence 229823. 

  
You received this email as you provided ING with your email address. However, if you do not wish to receive further email
communications from ING please send an email to ING - reply@eccoms.ing.com.au with "Unsubscribe" in the subject line
or call 1300 656 226. 

 
 
The information contained in this electronic mail message may be confidential and is intended only for use of the
addressee. If you are not the intended recipient and have received this communication in error, please notify the sender
by reply transmission and delete the message without copying or disclosing it. Any unauthorised disclosure, reproduction,
distribution or other use of this communication is strictly prohibited
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